The great variety of modern intraocular lenses (IOLs) facilitates optimal choice in each patient. Desirable characteristics are the following: wide optical power range, ease of implantation, ultraviolet (UV) protection of the retina, resistance to laser treatment, and biocompatibility with eye tissues. These requirements are pretty much met by the most popular type of IOLs - soft acrylic (either hydrophobic, or hydrophilic). Hydrophilic acrylic lenses are currently gaining an even wider clinical usage due to mature production technology and less significant pho- topsis as compared to hydrophobic analogues. Accord- ing to the literature, however, hydrophilic acrylic IOLs as well as those made of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) or silicone are liable to irreversible opacification, especially in the presence of ocular and/or systemic comor- bidity [1-6]. In a number of cases they even have to be explanted due to loss of transparency [7]. Hence, in medically compromised patients, hydrophobic IOLs with lower opacification rates might be a better option.

Studies on the mechanisms of IOL opacification published to date are rather descriptive and contain mostly slit lamp biomicroscopy and optical microscopy data. Chemical microanalysis of surface deposits on explanted IOLs has been attempted by only a few foreign authors [3,4,8]. Supposedly, the gap is due to limited availability of specialized and expensive equipment.

The aim of this study was to perform chemical microanalysis of mineral deposits on the surface of explanted hydrophilic acrylic IOLs.

**Material and methods**

Two opacified soft IOLs made of hydrophilic acryl explanted 3 and 6 years after implantation were selected: 1 – an Oculentis LS-312-1Y hydrophobic surface coated lens, Germany; 2 – a PhysIOL Micro+A 123 lens, Belgium. In both cases the patient’s visual acuity was significantly reduced due to loss of IOL transparency. All examinations were held in the Laboratory of Fundamental Research in Ophthalmology at the Research Institute of Eye Diseases, Moscow. Low vacuum (70 Pa) scanning electron microscopy of the lenses was performed on EVO LS10 machine (Carl Zeiss, Germany). Microtopography of the samples was determined with secondary electrons (SE) at accelerating voltage of 10-20 kV and probe current of 0.6-1 nA.

Chemical composition of the lens surface was studied using a backscattered electron detector (NT-BSD) and Oxford X-Max50 energy-dispersive spectrometer (United Kingdom). Original AzTec software (Oxford, United King-
Results and discussion

Surface topography of the two lenses obtained by SEM agreed with their appearance under optical microscope.

Thus, light optical microscopy of Sample 1 revealed a diffuse white film on both anterior and posterior IOL surfaces. In SE-images, it consisted of isometric tubercle-like precipitates sized 3-5 µm and tending to merge. The density of this fine-grained film was uneven. Most of the precipitates were uniformly distributed across the surface of the optic at a density of 60-70 elements per 100 µm², but accumulated (up to 80-100 elements per 100 µm²) at technological irregularities, for example, a crater-like impression in the periphery (Fig. 1). Changes of the haptics were similar but less significant.

SE-images of Sample 2 showed that the center of its anterior surface was occupied by compact groups of large (10-20 µm) polygonal concentric granules separated by multidirectional wedge-shaped grooves (ruptures in the lens surface) (Fig. 2). The density of the opacification was generally even - about 30-40 granules per 100 µm². As just mentioned, all the granules were concentric. Each had a prominent nucleation zone surrounded by rhythmic growth zones of unequal brightness that reflect changes in crystal chemistry during its ontogenesis. Along the boundaries of the solid opacification, IOL surface was deformed and elevated like a crater rim, while the central region of the area involved was slightly depressed.

In both cases, BSE-images revealed an excess of elements with large atomic masses (lately identified as P, Ca, and Zn) in the area of opacification as compared to the average composition of uninvolved lens surface. The results of spectral microanalysis of the deposits are plotted as graphs in Figure 3. In a BSE-image of Sample 1 (Fig. 4), one can see numerous reflective inclusions within individual deposits in the form of sheaf-like split crystals. Sample 2 is notable fully-formed spherocrystals with radial concentric zoning (Fig. 5).

Energy-dispersive spectrometry revealed that chemical composition of the deposits on either lens is identical and that they are, in fact, hydroxylapatite (also, hydroxyapatite, or HA) crystals with zinc impurity (up to 1.4wt%).

Taking into account that Ca ions in a hydroxylapatite are unlikely to be replaced by Zn, one can assume that two separate mineral phases are involved here: hydroxyapatite itself, which is predominant, and some other phosphate like, for example, kleeminate, whose ideal formula is ZnAl₃(PO₄)₃(OH)₃H₂O. In our samples, the assumed kleeminate accounted for no more than 9mol%. Hydroxyapatite and Zn-bearing phase formulas and content are given in the Table.

### Chemical composition of surface deposits on the two IOLs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Hydroxylapatite formula</th>
<th>Assumed kleeminate formula</th>
<th>Content in the mineral phase, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Ca₃₋ₓ,Mgₓ,Naₓ)(PO₄)₃(OH) (normalized by phosphorus)</td>
<td>ZnAl₃(PO₄)₃(OH)₃H₂O (normalized by zinc)</td>
<td>Ca₃₋ₓ,Mgₓ,Naₓ(PO₄)₃(OH) Ca₃₋ₓ,Mgₓ,Naₓ(PO₄)₃(OH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ca₃(PO₄)₃(OH) 95</td>
<td>Zn₃Al₆(PO₄)₆(OH)₃H₂O</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ca₃(PO₄)₃(OH) 93</td>
<td>Zn₃Al₆(PO₄)₆(OH)₃H₂O</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. IOL microtopography, sample 1.
The whole lens is covered by a diffuse fine-grained film, more dense at surface irregularities such as the crater-like impression shown here (arrows).

Fig. 2. IOL microtopography, sample 2.
Numerous microtopography, sample 2.
Numerous concentric deposits compactly located in the centre of the anterior surface of the lens optic.
Fig. 3. Graphical presentation of spectral results for surface deposits on lens samples 1 and 2. The deposits are composed predominantly of elements with high atomic masses (P, Ca, Zn).

Fig. 4. Scanning electron microscopy of sample 1. Multiple reflective inclusions within individual deposits in the form of sheaf-like split crystals (arrows).

Fig. 5. Scanning electron microscopy of sample 2. Fully-formed spherocrystals with radial concentric zoning (arrows).
Conclusion

Hydroxylapatite affinity to IOL surface is determined by hydrophilic properties of acrylic polymer itself. However, hydrophobic surface coated lenses are still not proof of mineral deposits.

The two cases presented here are likely to be part of the same process that takes place on the IOL surface. Severe imperfections in the growing HA crystals lead to dynamic changes of their morphology. As soon as new crystals are nucleated they split forming numerous sheaf-like structures that later grow into complete spherocrystals. Note that spherocrystals, while small, are unable to cause any significant harm to the lens (Fig. 6, a), but as they grow and merge (Fig. 6, b), they exert a crystallization effort that moves their growth centers apart (Fig. 6, c) with subsequent lens surface rupture and deformation (Fig. 6, d).

Trying to normalize atomic ratios of mineral deposits on the IOL surfaces by the ideal hydroxylapatite formula we faced a mismatch. In particular, we found decreased mineral stoichiometry and significant zinc impurity (up to 1.4wt%), which suggests that ‘our’ aggregates are polymineral.

The discovery of high Zn concentrations may become a turning point in the study of surface precipitation mechanisms in IOLs. Sources of zinc and its role in metabolic pathways as well as the conditions under which Zn-bearing deposits can be formed are yet to be revealed.
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